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SubJect: Regular appointment as JTOs - case of TTAs offlclatlng as JTOs - regarding

Sir,
This is in continuation of our letter dated 26.7.2OI3 following the Honble High Court

of Punjab and Harlrana disposing of the contempt petition as withdrawn on 16.7.2OI3.

2. We had pointed out that, BSNL vide its letter No. 3-3a/2013/Pers-IV dated 26,6.2O1g,
in a brief sent to the Circles for defending court cases filed by officiating JTOs to quash the
notjfication for LDCE of JTO/Stay of the Result /Regdanzation, has submitted in Para (i) that,

"Since Contempt Petition ls pending in Hon'ble High Court of RrnJab and Haryana' lt ls
not possible to regularize ofliclating JTO's till final outcome of the Contempt Petition'
and had requested that the submission made in the brief may be implemented in letter and
spirit, so as to resolve a very long pending issue.

3. During our discussion with you on 27.LO.2OI3, we were informed that legal opinion of
BSNL counsel for Punjab and Haryana HC has been received and the file has been submitted
for the approval of CS and Sr. GM (Legal). It was also told that as soon as approval is received
from the Sr GM (Legal), necessary action will be taken for regularization of officiating JTOs.

4. We, therefore, request you to kindly ensure that approval is received at tJ:e earliest
from Sr.GM (Legal) and further necessa4r action is taken without delay so that the TTAs
officiating as JTOs for more than seven/eight years are finally appointed as JTOs on regular
basis.

Shri. A.I{.Rai,
Director (HR) BSNL.
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With kind regards,

General Secretary


